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An opportunity and responsibility to contribute  
to cougar conservation
•  In anticipation of the first provincial conservation plan for 

cougars, British Columbians have a promising opportunity 
to contribute to cougar conservation and welfare.

•  Beautiful and mysterious, cougars have persisted against 
countless and unrelenting threats to retain a substantial 
foothold in BC. Blessed with abundant wilderness and 
established cougar populations, BC provides an unpara ll - 
eled opportunity for the conservation of these big cats.

•  Based on a comprehensive review of cougar ecology,  
research, and management, our report provides an 
assessment and framework for a science- and ethics-based 
conservation plan.

• Our report builds a foundation for longer-term, larger- 
scale research, informed advocacy, and educational  
outreach throughout cougar distribution in BC, and on 
Vancouver Island in particular.

Vision and philosophy
•  We believe that most of the public shares similar values 

regarding safety for human and domestic animals; 
sustainable livelihoods for BC families and communities; 
biodiversity conservation; and conservation-based food 
hunting and logging.

•  We also believe that most British Columbians, including 
most that participate in food hunting, are concerned  
about trophy hunting of large carnivores and habitat 
protection for predators and prey.

•  Conservation and management of BC cougars ought 
to consider commonly held ethical values of British 
Columbians regarding biodiversity conservation and  
the welfare of individual cougars.

Conservation planning
•  Cougar conservation requires protection of extensive 

areas of connected habitat.

•  There is a need for science-based, ecosystem-level 
conservation planning such that biodiversity is safe-  
guarded in BC. Cougars could be used as focal species for 
such planning in the province.
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Ecological implications of trophy hunting
•  Hunting regulations in BC do little to avoid over  - 

exploitation of cougar populations.

•  Although illegal to kill a mother when she is in the  
company of her kittens, killing a mother while she has left 
her kittens in the safety of a nursery or rendezvous site 
is legal. Approximately 75% of adult female cougars are 
raising kittens each year.

Ethical considerations of trophy hunting 
•  We suspect that most British Columbians – cougar hunters 

included – would agree with our view that it is morally 
indefensible to cause the orphaning, starvation, and death 
of cougar kittens for the trophy and thrill provided by 
killing their mothers.

•  We believe that cougars have inherent worth that 
supersedes their value as hunting trophies.

Conservation assessment
•  Current provincial policies are inadequate to protect  

cougar populations in the long term or ensure the welfare 
of individuals that constitute the population.

•  At present, though we suspect that the forthcoming 
conservation plan by the provincial government will prove 
otherwise, management of cougars is ‘behind the times’, 
both scientifically and ethically.

Conservation strategies
•  Conservation strategies should include: protection of 

remaining high-value habitat for cougars and their prey; 
elimination of cougar hunting; replacement of lethal 
control with non-lethal strategies; and education to reduce 
cougar-human conflict.

•  We do not support the trophy hunting of cougars. Just 
because British Columbians are currently allowed to hunt 
cougars does not mean they should. However, if British 
Columbians continue to sanction cougar hunting, then 
the best available science leads us to make the following 
recommendations: set low, male-only quotas; establish 
large, no-hunting sanctuaries; and eliminate ‘pursuit-only’ 
hunting.

Research priorities
•  Research priorities for BC cougars, which could use non-

invasive tools, include: understanding the influences 
of habitat fragmentation on cougar-prey systems, and 
investigating the ecological, evolutionary, and ethical 
consequences of cougar hunting.
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